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EXPLORE THIS!!!
Poor, misguided Christopher Columbus.
With all his discoveries of so many places
in the "new world", he missed out on
Classic Collections in Palm Beach!
Despite Chris' lack of fashion, we give a
nod to this great explorer, and we will
continue our End of Season Sale through
his holiday, Monday, October 11th, 2010.
Unlike Christopher's booty, you will
discover fabulous designer treasures on
sale at 30% to 70% off! These luxury
bargains sport all the best labels and
include dresses, gowns, shoes, handbags,
suits, tops, slacks, jewelry,hats and
accessories. Poor, deprived Queen
Isabella .... think what she missed out on.
Hurry in while this great SALE lasts!

Christopher Columbus by Hermes

BRAGGING RIGHTS
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Okay, we admit it. We are totally thrilled
when we find ourselves glowingly referred
to in print, photographs, or TV. Thus,
imagine our delight and pleasant surprise
to see Classic Collections mentioned (pg.
99) in the just published book, "TRUE PREP
- It's a Whole New Old World" (Alfred A.
Knopf, 2010).

True Prep

Written by the original author of "The
Official Preppy Handbook" Lisa Birnbach
along with Chip Kidd, TRUE PREP is a
current view of how the original preppies
(now the new, old guard) have adjusted to
the current order of our culture. Riveting
subjects include money (always good),
scandals (prison and rehab), schools (very
important), sports (must include sailing),
electronics (all those new thingies),
wardrobe (think Classics) and shopping
(definitely think Classic Collections!)

While we clearly wouldn't deny some of
our "Preppy Fashion Tendencies", a
visit to our boutique will dash your
hopes of finding anything by L.L. Bean,
J. Crew or Bass (Weejens).
We proudly showcase classic designers
such as Armani, Valentino, Hermes,
Chanel, Gucci, Givenchy, Dior, Yves
Saint Laurent as well as the "newer"
fashions by Dolce & Gabbana, Versace,
Prada, Roberto Cavalli, Moschino and
Missoni to name a few.
Bragging Rights

That said, TRUE PREP is spot on for
many of us, very Palm Beachy (hear that Muffy?) and secretly hilarious. What a
hoot!
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FALL FASHIONS
By Mid-October Classic Collections will
be featuring our fabulous selection of
Fall Fashions! This means seeing
autumn-weight suits, sumptuous
sweaters, nubby knits, hefty handbags,
beautiful boots, swirling scarves,
jacquard jackets, substantial shoes and
more. We're talking about the rich
colors we are thirsty for after a long,
pastel, sizzling summer - garnet, navy,
charcoal gray, ruby, chocolate, forest
green, russet, taupe, bronze, and 500
shades of black. Let's again experience
Fall Fashions
the yummy luxury of tweed, suede,
leather, satin, wool, cashmere and velvet. Ahhhh!
Do yourself a favor and take a spin through your various closets - yes, the
multiple closets in the multiple houses and apartments in the various places you
own. There are treasures to be found that you will never wear and that would love
to join the ranks of designer, luxury merchandise at Classic Collections. Just give
us a call and let us know what you have and we will try to arrange to pick up your
items or make an appointment for you to come in. Better yet, you can ship
your pieces to us directly (easiest) and we'll let you know everything has arrived
safely. But hurry ... once the floor fills up, space limits our merchandise intake!
Please remember, that we are putting out FALL and WINTER items now ... hold
onto your summer and lighter things until Spring. PLEASE, everything must be in
perfect condition, impeccably clean and stylishly current. If you have any
questions, give us a call beforehand and we'll work with you.

GIVING BACK
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It's that time of year when we focus on donations for
local charities. This year we are pleased to be working
with several groups, all of whom desperately need
contributions from those of us who can give. In this
economy, with people losing jobs and income, we are
acutely aware of the many blessings we have and strive
to help those who need a hand.

Peggy Adams
Among the charities that we
donate to and support are The Salvation Army,
POSH Lighthouse for the Blind, Dress for Success, Morse
Geriatric Center, Goodwill Industries, American Heart
Association, March of Dimes and the Cancer Federation.
And we do not forget our furry friends! We continue to
support Adopt-a-Pet, Peggy Adams Animal
Rescue League and the Humane Society among others.
We urge all of our friends,
customers and consignors to be
POSH
aware of the tremendous need for
donations for those less fortunate during these difficult
times. Your care and generosity will bring you blessings
many times over. To that end, if your consigned items are
not sold during your contract period, you may request that
your remaining merchandise be donated to a
specific charity and we will try to accommodate your
wishes.

Save
10%

Salvation Army

This coupon entitles the user to take an additional 10% off any
one item during End of Season Super Sale. Some exceptions
apply.
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